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ABSTRACT
A high-subsonic centrifugal compressor with vaned diffuser of variable geometry is being investigated at the RWTH
Institute for Jet Propulsion and Turbomachinery. The objectives of this paper are first to present the test rig and the
compressor concerning design and capabilities. Then a survey of present research goals and the experimental work
running since 1992 is given. Furthermore, the results obtained up to now are summarized, and an outlook on possible future research projects is conveyed.

INTRODUCTION
Fully unsteady CFD simulations of the flow in centrifugal compressor stages with vaned diffusers, i.e. including the
unsteady rotor-stator-interactions, (e.g. Dawes, 1994) are rare compared to axial flow compressors, clearly reflecting
the generally lower knowledge about the complex and distorted flow in the long blade channels of centrifugal compressors. However unsteady impeller-diffuser-interactions are believed to have a strong influence on the flow both
in the impeller and the diffuser of centrifugal compressor stages. In most cases the highly unsteady flow field between the impeller exit region and the diffuser throat has a dominating influence on efficiency, operating performance and noise emission of a centrifugal compressor. The objective of the research project described in this paper is
to achieve a better understanding of the flow phenomena in this region and their influence on the stage performance.
The investigated compressor consists of an unshrouded impeller with backswept blades and a flat wedge vaned
diffuser. Both impeller and diffuser have high-subsonic inlet flow conditions. For the diffuser a mechanism was
developed that allows an independent continuous adjustment of diffuser vane angle and radial gap between impeller
exit and diffuser vane inlet. All investigations are carried out with regard to the influence of these geometry parameters.
In a first step the overall operating performance and efficiency of the stage were investigated measuring the
compressor maps for a combination of different vane angles and radial gaps (Rothstein, 1993). By this the potential
of adjustable diffuser vanes for compressor control was analyzed. Then, after the investigation of the steady pressure
rise, the unsteady pressure distribution in the diffuser was measured varying radial gap and vane angle (Justen,
1993). In the diffuser channel strong pressure fluctuations are appearing showing the structure of a standing wave in
some operating points. An estimation of the influence of the unsteadiness on the operating performance of the centrifugal compressor stage was made by measurements at choke and surge limit for different diffuser geometries
(Justen et al., 1998).
In the next step the research activities concentrated on the influence of the impeller-diffuser-interaction on the
quality of both impeller and diffuser flow. Therefore, on one hand extensive steady probe measurements were performed varying the radial gap that determines the degree of diffuser flow unsteadiness as well as the intensity of the
diffuser vanes repercussion on impeller flow and the unsteadiness of relative impeller flow produced thereby. On the
other hand the complex unsteady flow field between impeller exit and diffuser throat was investigated with a laser2-focus-velocimeter. The evaluation of these two measurement series has not been finished yet so that only first
exemplary results can be shown in this paper.
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CENTRIFUGAL COMPRESSOR TEST RIG
Test Bed
The compressor stage is run in a closed loop (Fig. 1) using air and allowing a variation of the pressure level (minimum compressor inlet pressure 0.6 bar). The inlet temperature can be controlled by the heat exchanger (8). Safe
measurements close to the surge limit and during surge are enabled by the fast-opening-mechanisms of the butterfly
valves (6 and 11). The monitoring system displays the online measured operating point in the compressor map. A
detailed description of the development and the technical realization of the test rig and the centrifugal compressor
stage is given by Rothstein (1993).
1
2
3
4

Centrifugal compressor stage
Suction pipe with honeycomb
Settling chamber with air filter
500 kW d.c. motor with continuous speed control
and maximum shaft speed of 2000 1/min
5 Planetary gearbox with speed increasing ratio of 25
6 Pressure-sided butterfly valve with fast-openingmechanism
7 Motor slide valve
8 Heat exchanger
9 Slide valve
10 Flow nozzle {DIN 1952)
11 Suction-sided butterfly valve with fast-openingmechanism

Fig. 1 Centrifugal compressor test bed

Centrifugal Compressor Stage
The stage consists of an unshrouded impeller made of aluminum with 15 backswept blades (38° backsweep from radial)
and a diffuser with 23 wedge vanes. Figure 2 shows a view of
the stage, with the diffuser front wall dismounted. For the
highly loaded tilting pad journal bearings (Fig. 3) an amply
dimensioned oil supply system was constructed. The axial
position of the rotor can be controlled with an axial thrust
compensation piston. It allows a variation of the rotor tip
clearance in a small range of 0.15 mm. The aerodynamic
design of the wedge vaned diffuser is based on the characteristic parameters for flat diffusers of Runstadler et al. (1975).
The whole diffuser can be rotated in the diffuser bearing (Fig.
3, number 8) for better access with measuring devices. The
most important data of the stage for nominal speed and diffuser reference geometry is collected in Tab. I.

2
1 Impeller
2 Bearing housing
3 Diffuser
4 Inlet contour

Fig. 2 Stage with dismounted front wall
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5 Exit plenum
6 Carrier housing
7 Diffuser front wall
8 Diffuser bearing

Fig. 3 Sectional view of the stage
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Stage:
- Shaft speed
·- Impeller tip speed:
- Relative tip Mach number
imPeller inlet:
- Absolute Mach number impeller exit:
- Maximum total pressure ratio:
- Maximum corrected mass flow:
- Maximum total isentropic efficiency:

no
U2

Maw,
Ma2

= 35200 1/min
= 498mls

=0.95

= 0.94
=4.07
1Tt,max
mreo.tMl< 2.47 kg/s
11t..max = 0.83

Impeller:
- Tip radius:
rz
- Number of blades:
Zi
• Blade backsweep angle impeller exit: ~

=

Diffuser: (Nomenclature ace. figure 4)
- Constant meridional diffuser height:
- Number of vanes:
- Vane angle:
- Radial gap:
- Vane wedge angle:
• Invariant diffuser channel
divergence angle:
- Diffuser channel length-width-ratio:
- Diffuser channel area-ratio:
- Diffuser channel aspect-ratio:

= 135mm

= 15

= 38.

b
z.,

a.ss
rJrl

Ov

28

= 11 mm
=23
= 16.5°

= 1.10
=6.65°

. = 9.

LWR = Llhs =9.00

AR
AS

=

:: he/hs 2.42
= bfhs =0.70

(LWR. AR, and AS are changing with a.ss and rJr2)

··..

Table 1 Stage data for nominal speed and diffuser reference geometry

Diffuser of Variable Geometry
The design of the flat wedge vaned diffuser allows a continuous adjustment of the diffuser vane angle, indicated by the
vane suction side angle <4ss, and the radial gap between impeller outlet and diffuser vane inlet, indicated by the radius
ratio rJr2 (Fig. 4). Contrary to common adjustment mechanisms for diffuser vanes, with this construction an independent
variation of vane angle and radial gap can be realized. Figure 5 shows the setting range of the two geometry parameters.
An independent adjustment is of course necessary for research reasons, but can also be beneficial for centrifugal compressors in industrial applications. At high mass flow rates, when large vane angles are necessary, a large radial gap is
favorable, because then the diffuser chokes later. At low mass flow rates, i.e. small vane angles, the length of the flow
path along the approximately logarithmic spiral in the vaneless space and with that the growth of boundary layer thickness is rising. Then it is favorable to reduce the extent of the vaneless space.
Figure 6 shows the design of the adjustment mechanism. The diffuser vanes are guided by bolts in a stationary outer ring of the diffuser rear wall, and the vane
feet are fastened in eccentric disks, which are mounted
in a rotatable inner ring. On the other hand the eccentric
disks can be rotated synchronously with the help of an
annular-toothed ring. With these two degrees of freedom the vane angle and the radial gap can be adjusted
independently from each other.

Fig. 4 Adjustable geometry parameters a 455 and rJr2

t

Fig. 5 Setting range of vane angle and
radial gap

Fig. 6 Diffuser vane adjusting mechanism
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EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATIONS
Compressor Maps
r1.;r2: 1,10
Compressor maps were measured for 12 different
a.c.ss =11.,5"'
diffuser geometries. Four different vane angles
(<4ss=16.5°, 14.SO, 12.5°, 10.5°) were combined
with three radial gaps (rJr2=1.14, 1.10, 1.06). Figure
7 shows the maps for four exemplary diffuser
geometries. They reveal the general influence of the
geometry parameters on the overall operating per1
1,5
2
formance of the stage.
lilredlkgls] __..
Decreasing the vane angle with constant radial
gap the speed lines are moving to lower mass flow
rates and higher pressure ratios, because the diffuser
"t 31--+---1--,.@;~-jt----l
"cuts" a shifted piece out of the much broader mass
flow range of the impeller characteristic. Because of
the smaller vane angle the diffuser is not only triggering surge but also choking (Fig. 8) at smaller
flow angles at impeller exit, i.e. smaller mass flow
rates and higher pressure ratios. In addition a
rilred [kgls} ----.
smaller vane angle is of course leading to a smaller Fig. 7 Compressor maps for different diffuser geometries
diffuser throat. The choke mass flow rate at nominal
speed is an exception. It is not influenced by the
diffuser geometry, because at 100% speed the impeller is choking.
Increasing the radial gap with constant vane angle the choke mass flow
rises, because the Mach number at the diffuser leading edges becomes smaller.
So a steeper flow angle, i.e. mass flow rate, is necessary for the diffuser to
choke. Besides that, a larger radial gap causes a broader diffuser throat. Here
ag~in the choke mass flow rate at 100% speed is an exception, because choke is
Fig. 8 Schematic shock conoccurring in the inducer. It can be derived from the compressor maps that as
figuration at choke limit
well surge mass flow rate as pressure ratio are hardly influenced by the radial
gap. This phenomenon was investigated in more detail by a following test series. Also the influence of the varied geometry parameters on the efficiency has
to be investigated in detail. The compressor maps show that only the location
but not the value of the maximum stage efficiency is influenced.

i

i

i

i

Steady and Unsteady Static Pressure Distribution
in the Diffuser
Extensive steady and unsteady pressure measurements on the
diffuser front wall and on pressure and suction surface of the diffuser vanes at midspan were conducted varying radial gap and
vane angle (<4ss= 16.5° and 14.5°,r4/r2 = 1.10 and 1.06).
First the basic structure of the steady pressure rise in the diffuser
shall be discussed. Figure 9 shows a representative example. Operating points close to surge limit (Fig. 9, top) are characterized by a
continuous and smooth pressure rise in the semi vaned space. With
increasing mass flow rate the suction sided incidence leads to a
pressure sided low pressure region at the vane leading edge (Fig. 9,
middle). At the choke limit (Fig. 9, bottom) this low pressure region has intensified and is now indicating a separation bubble and
a strong flow acceleration (Fig. 8). Even with disturbed pressure
rise up to the throat the pressure distribution inside the diffuser
channel shows in all operating points a relatively smooth structure.
Fig. 9 Steady pressure distribution on diffuser
front wall (r.Vrz=1.06, <4ss=14.5°, nre.Jnred,o=0.8)
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The unsteady pressure measurements in the diffuser show that for all operating points and dif11
fuser geometries the unsteadiness of the impeller
discharge flow influences not only the time dependent pressure rise in the vaneless and semivaned space, but also in the adjacent diffuser
channel to a high degree. The pressure fluctuations occurring there are caused by a periodic
0,25
0,5
0,0
0,75
x/11,0
stimulation by the jet-wake flow. Decreasing the
radial gap the amplitudes of these pressure flucFig. 10 Pressure fluctuations on vane pressure side during
tuations are rising strongly. In the semi-vaned
one impeller-pitch period
space especially the region close to the vane
(r.Jr2=1.06, a4Ss=14.5°, nredlnred,o=0.6, close to surge limit)
suction side is influenced by unsteady impellerdiffuser-interactions. Downstream in the diffuser channel the
unsteadiness does not decay, even with an enlarged radial gap.
Here, pressure fluctuations are appearing which can be distinctly
higher than the pressure fluctuations in the vaneless space, depending on the operating point. This amplification is caused by
the interference with pressure waves reflected at the exit of the
diffuser blading and at the side-walls. In operating points close to
the surge limit the shape of the local pressure fluctuations within
the diffuser channel is comparable to the structure of a standing
wave. In Fig. I 0 the local time-dependent portions of the pressure
signal from the vane pressure side p are plotted versus the dimensionless channel coordinate :x/1 for several equidistant time
intervals within a rotation through one impeller pitch. The position :x/1 = 0.0 represents the diffuser throat and :x/1 = 1.0 is located
at about 60% of the diffuser channel.
Investigations at Choke and Surge Limit
Figure 11 shows an example for an investigation of the
diffuser throat region at choke limit with the schlieren Fig. 11 Stroboscopic schlieren photo at choke limit
method. It reveals a second shock configuration contrary
to the one in Fig. 8 occurring in operating points more
axial sv~ position
unthrottled. A shock wave is starting at the end of a separation ~I
bubble, which is smaller in this case. On the other end the shock 0.
wave attaches to a strong shock. This kind of shock configuration
is described in detail by Boles and Suter ( 1986).
6

I[

Unsteady flow phenomena were investigated shortly before
and during surge. Figure 12 shows the unsteady pressure signals
for three surge cycles on the diffuser front wall at impeller inlet
(I), at impeller e~it (2), at the diffuser throat (5), and at diffuser
channel exit (6). After overstepping the stability limit, the beginning reverse flow is characterized by a slight pressure drop at
diffuser exit, whereas impeller inlet and exit and diffuser throat
show a steep positive pressure rise. Simultaneously, the rotor
moves abruptly towards the shroud. During the reverse flow operation strong pressure fluctuations are occurring as well at impeller exit as in the diffuser throat decreasing to the normal level
shortly before reaching the pressure minimum. A preceding rotating stall or inducer stall cannot be detected. At all investigated
shaft speeds (60%, 70%, and 80%) and diffuser geometries (<Liss =
16.5° ,r4/r2 = l.IO and 1.06) either impeller exit or diffuser throat
show the first pressure fluctuations indicating that surge is triggered in this region.
'
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Fig. 12 Real-time signals during surge
(r.Jr2=1.1 0, <4ss=16.5°, nredlnred,o=0.8)
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Investigation of Impeller-Diffuser-Interactions and Flow Losses
The objective of the second part ofthe research project is to clarify the influence of the varied geometry parameters on the interactions between impeller and diffuser, on the quality of the flow
in these components, and on the resulting efficiency of the stage.
The investigations concentrate on the radial gap, as it determines
the degree of diffuser flow unsteadiness as well as the intensity of
the diffuser vanes potential repercussion on the impeller flow and
the unsteadiness of the relative impeller flow produced thereby.
The degree of the flow unsteadiness is considered to influence the
quality of both impeller and diffuser flow. To examine these
questions, extensive steady probe measurements and time resolving laser-2-focus measurements were conducted. Figure 13 gives
a survey of the measurement planes. The evaluation of the two
measurement series has not been finished yet so that only first
exemplary results can be shown in this paper.
Steady probe measurements
Probe measurements in the diffuser were performed at II
different diffuser geometries (a4 ss between I6.5° and
I2.5°, r 4/r2 between l.I8 and 1.04, additionally vaneless
diffuser) at 80% speed throughout and in different operating points between surge and choke limit. The flow at
diffuser exit (Fig. 13, plane 8M) was measured with a
cylindrical three-hole-probe and a temperature probe.
Together with total pressure measurements at impeller
exit (2M) with miniaturized pitot probes the diffuser
losses are calculated. The measurement plane 2M allows
in addition the calculation of the impeller losses. Figure
I4 gives an example for measurements with a bent threehole-probe shortly downstream the diffuser vanes (7M)
allowing an analysis of the diffuser flow. The results
show a clear dependence ofthe flow configuration on the
radial gap. Reducing the radial gap the flow maximum
moves from suction side to pressure side. Regarding Fig.
I4 it should be noticed that the zlb-direction is stretched
by factor 2 to give a better view on the flow.

Fig. 13 Measuring planes of probe and L2F
measurements
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0.360

ss
I
Time resolving laser-2-focus measurements
i'
A further clarification of the development of the found
Z/b
flow configurations at diffuser exit is yielded by measurements of the periodically un·steady flow between impeller exit
Fig. 14 Diffuser total pressure loss coefficient
and diffuser throat (Fig. 13, planes
in measuring plane 7M
2M', 2M, 4M, and 5) with a laser(probe measurement, not-to-scale representation,
2-focus-velocimeter. Three differa4ss=16.5o, nredlnred,o=O.S, close to surge limit)
ent diffuser geometries (vaneless,
r4/r2=1.14 and 1.04, both with
a 4 ss= I6.5°) were investigated in
an operating point close to the
surge limit at 80% and 100%
speed. Figure I5 shows an example of the flow field shortly before
impeller exit revealing the typical
jet-wake configuration.

214.0
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.198.0
190.0
182.0

.
I
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150.0
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Fig. 15 Relative velocity in measuring plane 2M'
(L2F measurement, vaneless diffuser, nredlnred,o=O.S, close to surge limit)
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CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK ON FUTURE RESEARCH
Since 1992 a high-subsonic centrifugal compressor with vaned diffuser of variable geometry has been investigated
at the RWTH Institute for Jet Propulsion and Turbomachinery to achieve a better understanding of the complex and
distorted flow in centrifugal compressor stages. Special attention was given to the impeller-diffuser-interactions and
the effects of the flow unsteadiness in diffuser and impeller produced thereby. The wedge vaned diffuser ofthe stage
allows an independent adjustment of diffuser vane angle and radial gap between impeller exit and diffuser vane
inlet. All investigations were carried out with regard to the influence of these geometry parameters.
The compressor maps measured for 12 different diffuser geometries reveal a high potential of an adjustable diffuser vane angle and a little smaller effectiveness of a variable radial gap for compressor control. At the choke limit
the diffuser throat region acts as a convergent/divergent nozzle, due to the steep inlet flow angle and the resulting separated region on the vane pressure side. Two different shock configurations in the first section of the diffuser channel
were identified decelerating the flow to subsonic velocity again. Even in these operating points the steady pressure
rise in the adjacent section of the diffuser channel has a relatively smooth structure. Approaching the stability limit
of the stage, either impeller exit or diffuser throat show the first pressure fluctuations indicating that surge is triggered in this region. A preceding rotating stall or inducer stall could not be detected. Unsteady pressure measurements in the diffuser showed that in the diffuser channel pressure fluctuations are appearing which can be distinctly
higher than the pressure fluctuations in the vaneless space due to a periodic stimulation by the jet-wake flow. This
amplification is possible through the interference with reflected pressure waves. In operating points close to the surge
limit the local pressure fluctuations within the diffuser channel have the structure of a standing wave.
The second part of the research project concentrated on the influence of the impeller-diffuser-interactions on the
quality of both diffuser and impeller flow. Therefore extensive steady probe measurements and time resolving laser-2focus measurements were conducted. The evaluation of the two measurement series has not been fmished yet so that
only first exemplary results are shown in this paper.
For future research activities two strategies seem to be promising. First it could be interesting to continue theresearch on the influence of the rotor-stator-interactions trying to find an optimized stage design considering the results of the research project described in this paper. The second, more application oriented strategy would be to
· concentrate on problems concerning adjustable diffuser vanes for compressor control. For example, measuring the
losses produced by diffuser vane clearances, which are necessary to realize a diffuser vane adjustment during operation, could be an interesting subject for the future.
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